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The Teiezonia program has been developed for the h e r  elementary grades on the advice of educators 
and through their cooperation. 

The program provides teaching aids related to communications; aids not othetenuise available, 
based on sound educational theory, and designed to he of practical value to you in your own 
~lsrssroom. 

This guide describes the teaching aids and offers a number of classroom activities. 

Each of the aids is designed so it can be used alone or to supplement other materid in the program. 

Many of the classroom activities were suggested by teachers who assisted in the program's 
development; those on science were developed with the help of Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

The iafomation and materials are organized so that you can adapt them to your own situation. 
You will decide the way in which they are to be used in your classroom. They are yours to promote 
yaw. own cbjectives as a teacher. 
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SCOPE: OF T E PIROGRA 

Science 

These are the general concepts deveIoped: 

Communication is important in family and community livhlg 

Good speaking and listening habits improve communication 

% The telephone is an important means of communication 

There are correct ways to use a telephone 

The telephone directory helps us to use the telephone more eaciently 

Telezonia teaching aids and activities emphasize: 

Language arts 

* Sound and electricity help make the telephone work 



These are the teaching tools: 

In addition to practice telephones, a special activat- 
ing unit, the Telehber,  is avaiiable in most areas. 
It is an amplifier and control unit which produces 
dial toae, ringing and busy signals, and ~nakes 
connections between two telephones which ae- 
company the unit. Role-playing with the Tele- 
trainer stimulates irrterest in the commux.xications 
unit, develops listening and speaking skills, and 
provides opportunities for teaching social studies 
and science.. 

2i;minute, lemma, color; "We Learn About The 
Telephone." 

The film is an inkodtxctio~ to a classroom unit 
on coa~m~xnications* It 68x1 dsa be used as a revi~w 
at the end of the unit. It covers several aspects of 
communications, some of which are developed 
fu&her in the o&er Telezo~~ia xrratedals. 

* "How We Use The Telephone" - praper use 
of the telephone, and courtesy. 

"'The Alpbabet Works For Us" - alphabetiz- 
ing, looking up names, telephone numbers, 
and facts in reference books.. 

* "Communications And The Coma~unity" - 
community communications related to social 
shdies , 

"How The Telephone Works" - sound waves; 
and how electricity, magnetism and carbon 
help make the telephone work. 

Each filmstrip is closely related to an imprtant 
segment of the film. It reinforces and expanrls on 
the subject, and permits class participation. Each 

can also be used without the film, since dl have 
been designed so they can stand alone. 

Suggested commentary for each filmstrip is in 
the last section of this guide. 

"Telephone Courtesy" -- animals dramatize 
some undesirable tefephone habits. 

* "Now We Get Help In An Emergeneyy'- 
simple, specific instructions on emergency use 
of the telephone. 

* "How The Telephone Works" -sound and 
electricit). work together to carry voices over 
wire, 

These can be used as supplemexItary material to 
the film and the filmstrips or they can be used 
alone. They are avaaable from your telephone 
company 

"We Learn About The Tetephone" is a 24-page 
booklet written for lower elementary pupits. It 
reviews most of the principal subjects contained 
in the Telezonia prcgxm and is a reminder of 
what the child has 1e 

*kA 4 F ~ i ~ ~ l ~  $31 . i t  3 fY i rTIE5:  

hlany of the classroom activities in this guide 
have been developed by teachers while others, 
on science, have been designed and tested specifi- 
cally for the Telezonia program. 

Because communications is frequently taught in 
tu.o or more grades at the lower elementary level, 
the Telezonia program has been made flexible so 
that it can be g~s.lsed at different grade levels, de- 
pending cn school practice. 



Pracgice tglopirsnes are a~aifrzble F13m ~elepharze c m -  
palry repr@*~enCzlti~ties sr  fsccz2: Bgfl TeEe~$h~ne r ~ f i c e ~ ,  

The Teletrainer consists of two activated telephones alld a loudspeaker-control unit. It provides dial 
tone, ringkg and brisy signals. This "live" telephone equipment is an aid in creating realistic classroom 
sitvations for practice in developing conversatiox~al skills. 

Each telephone is especially equipped with a 25-foot c o d  so that the instruments can he placed 
weU apart in the classroom, or in two separate rcmms. 

This equipment is available in most commrmities. 

Use of the Teletrainer stimulates interest in the communications onit and helps teach language arts. 
social studies and science. Specifically, its use - 

* Advances pupils' imaginot ion and learning through 
realistic role playing 

Develops listenhlg and speaking skills 

Demonstrates need for cottrtesy and good manners 

Increases confidence in telephone sitoations 

Encourages shy pupits to participate 

* Demonstrates the sciextce of the telephone 



Phce control unit on table with speaker (side opposite controls) facing 
the class. 

Attach telephones to control unit. Plugs fit only one way. 

Plug power cord into AC outlet only. 

Turn switch to dga.$2 
Allow a moment for the unit to warm up. 

Adjust volume control to suit size d roam. 

Move telephones further from control unit if a feedback "howl" develops. 

'L"#*' [ I" 
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Select a student as the Tektraizler operator. The operation is as simple as ti~ning a TV channel. This 
is the pxocedure: 

When the "caller" lifts the telephone receiver, depress the did toae control, 
This gives the calling shident a dial tone. 

When "caller" begins to dial, retease dia1 tone control. 

Depress Ping left" or 'king right" co~ltrol to ring the other telephone when 
"caller" completes dialing. 

:. Release this control when telephone has been answered, 

For additional realistic practice, the operator may: 

Depress "busy signal" control after caller completes dialing. The caller, recog- 
nizing the signal, shox~gd hang up the receiver, wait a short white and redial 
the number* 

Wait a short while hefore depressing dial tone control. This will teach the 
caller the necessity for waiting for the dial tone before dialing. 

The "output" outlet on the Teletrainer control unit permits connection of a tape recorder. Here are 
some advantages in playing back recorded conversations: 

Pupils can hear themselves and recognize need for speech improvement. 

Playback aids class discus- 
sion af correct and incorrect 
features of the cmversation, 
and enables the class to sug- 
gest better ways. 

Improvement can be deter- 
mined by camparing early 
and later recordings. 



ROT,E:-PL-\I'ISG \%'I'I'F# TI? I .I<IBI.I( )TI'S 
Students using the telephones should face away from each other and the class. This makes it possible 
to rely on voice-to-voice communications as a means of conveying ideas and creating impressions. 
In this manner, the callers are not distracted by others in the classroom. 

By taking turns on the telephones in role-playing situations, all members of the class have an 
opportunity to use the telephone properly under teacher supervision. Children can, by making various 
types of cajts, gain additional knowledge of the role of communications in the community. 

You may wish to have the childrtn think up role-playing situations, including several which 
invohe taking simple messages. Some suggestions: 

A telephone call to mother to ask if the child may remain at a friend's house 
for supper. If mother permits the child to remain, she might tell him what 
time to be home. 

A tetephone call to a storekeeptrr to order butter, eggs and milk ( a  list shoutd 
be made by the student first). The storekeeper should repaat the order, write 
it down and ten when it will be delivered. The caller should give his name 
and address, and might suggest time of delivery. 

A call to the Fire Department to report a fire. (If the operator is called, she 
should find out the address where the fire is and the name of the person 
calling. She would then normally connect the caller to the Fire Department 
and stay on the line until the conversation is undernay. Since the Teletrainer 
acmmmodates only two telephones, she will have to simulate staying on 
the line. ) 

A call to the Police Depsrtment to repr t  a serious auto crash. 

Receiving a call to a member of the famiiy who is not at home. (Person re- 
ceiving the call should take down important information such as the name of 
the caller, convenient time to be c a d  back, telephone number where caller 
can be reached, any message. ) 

A wrong number call, demonstrating courtesy by apologizing for the mistake. 

A call to a friend"s house to hvite them to a p~*. 

* A call to the neighborhood theater to see what time the fea-trxre starts at the 
Saturday afternoan matinee. (In some locations this is a recorded message, 
which can be a subject for class discussion. ) 

A call to a classmate who is home ill, to inquire how he is  feeling and to tea 
about happenings at school, a recent class field trip, or some coming event. 

* A call to the dentist - at mother's request -- to change ch~d"5 dental appoint- 
ment to ano&er time m d  date, 

* Receiving a call from president of motheis PTA group or club, in which the 
date of an event is changed to another date. 



eCW'E GEA-I*X A#;3<)t:T yrHE FI'EL<@:PN(T)X&," J' 

This 25-minute, 16mm., color fih deats with severat aspects of communications and the telephone. 
It combines live and animated sequences, and rovers a number of subjects which receive expanded 
beatment in 0 t h ~ ~  Telezmia rmatarMs+ 

SCOPE OF THE F 

It is the stcry of Jimmy, a 8-yeaf old boy, and hjs 
4-year old sister, Susie, who visit their Uncle Bill 
on a rainy day. While they wait for the rain to 
stop so they can go on a picnic, they became in- 
terested in the telephone. Their mcfe, who is an 
artist, tefls them a number of things about the 
telephone with the help of a ~ m i m a t e d  character 
he draws, called Mr. Man. 

In their discussions and expefiences the children learn: 

The proper way to use the telephone. 
* The importance of telephone courtesy. 

How to find a number in the telephone book. 
How the telephone works. 
The history of communications. 

* Importance of the telephone in the community. 
How to get help in an emergency. 

The story is toid in a simple, dramatic way which holds the children's attention, but does nct 
distract from the teaching points in the film. 

Some representative scenes from the 6Ln are on the following pages. 



Discuss some of the foflowing topics, telling the 
children that they will be covered by the film. 
* Communications; how we get messages to 

each odler 
* fIow men cs nxlicated befcjre the tele- 

phone was invented 
* How we look up telephoxle n~tmbers, facts in 

the dictionary or in the encyclopedia 
* How to place a call 
* The importance of the te1,ephone in the com- 

muniy 
How the telephone works 

* Words urhich will be used in the film, such 
as transmitter, sound waves, code messages, 

electricity, eardmm, vocal cords, vibration 

What each child should do in an emergency 

2. Haye the class volunteer rules for using the 
telephone properly and courteously. List the 
rules on the chalkboard before the showing, 
dlerk after the film have the children add new 
rules they have learned. 

3.. Ask %?bat rrew cr;rml-nunieation inventions and 
developments we have today. The children 
lnay bt. interested in communications satellites, 
c_zcs-nzn~r:~nicatioxr with zrstronat~ts, the Picture- 
phone. They may also mention communica- 
tions of the future, to other planets. 

""WE LEARN ABOUT THE 
TELEPHDNE9' 

""H eused t o  have to run to ""tllalsr Ire le~rnsrf to use gashing 
4r;livz;r messages:" 

"'AXexandsr Graham Bell invr;ntsd "'But, how d ~ e s  the f a f a p h ~ n ~  ""Firs, wa #earn abaut si~untel 
the t ~ l ~ @ h o n e ~ y '  wark?lif way@ s:' 

'"Ire tnnsmitter changes; sound ""7hn the rrscrriver chang~s  ths ""W@ must not pray with tlrs 
wavos tcl afgctirical watres."' lefrtsctri~ali waves Xla~Ir to slound tefephoxlie.'" 

~ 1 ~ @ 5 , f "  



'%~em@mR@r that ~XFI IE? last name 
CQMBS @x"s~,"' 

"Writs tslapfrana numbars dawn,"" 

'We calf mather tt> say whcrn 
w @ ' ~ J  b ~ l  h@rn@," 

"MoEher makes an appalntmen% 
with Ehs d @ ~ t a r * ~ ~  

"The tefephons can avsn r a v h  
up into the sky:' 

""Frst you must know Zhs 
alphafiet,'" 

""Birr-g your e ~ g s r  all ffis way tt) 
the fingar $tap."" 

""Storekeepers ordar things ta 
self:' 

""Cctnrmuxricatlons salaflites can 
carry tal8phana mesmges andl 

W pic:tar@s,'* 



"TE,\-C7HIL\<4 ~ ~ % f * ) - ~ \ p ~ q $ +  

for lesson planning, class discussion, quizzes and review 

Know QWB ~li~~mber 
Placing a call 

Know correct nzrmber 
Directory, use of 
Write number down 
Fersional Number List 
Listen ior dial tone 
Dialing properly 
""X' m ~ d  ""I' on dial 
""0" and "zero" 0x1 dhl  
Finger to finger stop 
Let dial return 
Busy signal procedure 
Wrong number procedure 
Wait ten rings when calling 
Handset position 
1derrtif;y yourself 
Use n&&d voice 

Receiving a call 
Answer promptly 
Identify yourself 
Summoning others 
Message taking 

Answer promptly 
Apologize for wrong number 
identify yourself 
Speak clearly, distinctly 
Summon person teIeph1o;rzed 

Ll 

Use noma1 voice 
Wait ten rings when calliag 
Replace telephone carefuUy 
Share the telephone 

ALPHABETIZING 
Fundamentak Q 

i Dictionary, use of u 
Encyclopedia, use of J) 

Telephone Directory, use of a 

CODE 1, '%aw We U.se The Telephaae*' 
2. "The Alpgzabet IYorks For Vs*" 

S O U R C E S  

I The following five pages describe two Language Arts filmstrips, "How We Use The 
Telephone" and "The Alphabet Works For Us" and a wd/chart on 'Telephone 
Courtesy ." 

112 



This 40-frame, color filmstrip teaches proper use of the telephone, courtesy and consideration for others. 

Representative scenes for the filmstrip appear on the next page. Suggested narration begins on 
page 42. 

Major teaching pints covered in the filmstrip are: 

Equipment and machines will work better when used correctly. 

Proper use of the telephone. 

Getting the right telephone number and writing it down. 

bowing the telephone dial, and how tc w e  it. 

Identifying oneself when making or answering a cali. 

Speaking clearly and distinctly. 

Having consideration for others. 

Taking a message. 

Using the telephone in an emergency. 

The children's interest in the presentation will be increased by discusskg information in the filmsMp 
before it is shown. Questions relating to the listed teaching pints will indicate the level of the pupif's 
knowledge and suggest which points should be emphasized during the presentation of the filmstrip. 

Ilr"c*~S'm~*Slil4-<i g4+ I ,\ (2 a $J*;<:I*21 \-=-#*i31 1;;s 
Suggestions for post-showing activities and projects begin on page 26. 



Seenes from "How We Use the Telephone" 

""Te drfr'ivr?r h a s  to knaiw how to  
operate t h s  bus.'" 

"""l"s piiot has  Xo krrow haw trr 
operate his airplane:' 

""We have t o  make sure ws use  the  
teilephorre correctly-or it wourrt 

perform prlaperly." 

""Nt surf3 what t he  number is? We ""Keep your lown number list, It is 
should look lit up."" quicker than using t h s  big 

""Wo diat each  nurmersrl all t h e  way "Whgtx ycru hear t he  b u q  sigrral, 
ar~xlinrf tzr the fingr;r stop.'" hang up, wait a whit@ and try 

again."" 

""Hid t he  tsllXsphorre like this: " w e a k  clearty a n d  directly "rnto 
against  your gar; close tai yaur the tr;ln%mit%er, Don't roar."" 

m b~th."" 

""And pecrpfe can't und@xstsrnd yau ""f you take a msssage, rr;mem'&@r 
if you tat& with your mouth frrll.'" to deliver it3'' 

1.4 

""Listl;n for t he  dial tone before 
dialing,"" 

"If you call the wrong nxrmber, 
spologizl; before hanging up."" 

""X's selfish and impolite t a  %@g" 
tlra tetephrrns," 

""r y ~ t r  krraw how t a  use it, the 
t@lsphorrs will servg you weliWgF 



DQWT ROAE 
Speak with your normal voice. 

This wan chart will help you emphasize the importa~ulce of courtesy in using the telephone. Several 
of the a n h a i  charaders used appear in the motion picture and in the Elmstrip, "How We Use The 
Telephone." 

The chart is in color and measures 24 x 36 inches. 



" THE ALPEfk\BlBIET \VORI i ;S  FC)R 1:s " ~ A E  a s ~ g  g g g ]  

This 45-frame filmstrip will help you teach alphabetizing and the use of the telephone directory and 
other reference books. Suggested commentary for this filmstrip begins on page 46. 

The filmstrip covers the following areas: 
* Fundamentah of alphabetizing 

How to look up telephone n ~ m k r s  
Writing down names and numbers for easy and accurate reference 
How to use the telephone in an emergency 
How to look up words in the dictionary 

* How to look up facts in an encyclopedia 

Ask the children questions about the above topics to determine their level of knowledge and help 
you decide which points will require special emphasis during the filmsbip presentation. Such discussion 
will also produce higher interest in the fihstrip and better retention. 

PCIST-SHOM'TF(TG I\CTP'I\'JTIP'=S 
Suggested post-showing activities begin on page 28. 

I ""Ww do we find things in the ""51re sergeant wilX show ws ftl0w1" 

'%OW the liee~rs farm ths name ""l the t@lop&arxe baa&, last 
Rabepl: Hart in." names clams first,"' 

""IVli9dfn wil l  be under the Ws 
Irt the tsliephona birsctsry,"" 



""Suppas@ ws wsre laolring for 
Raymond Madin. 'RA' came5 

hafore "RQY."" 

" W ~ f d  REtger c@m@ bafrtxa lor 
after R@b@@Tf' 

"The; Bast name, MarEirr, earn@$ ""The @ncyc!apbtdi;a and the. '"The alphabet h ~ l p s  you unlock 
before Maysr be~ause qW1 carnes dictionaq wark Phs s a m  way, a$) fha so~rsts i~ t h e w  

befare *YY9 L@tts 100k UP Mr. 8e~las* f h r e ~  blol).ks." 

Vaur local teleyrltloae dire~tary  be a useful aid in AL,PHABETXCA.L, LISTING 
teachixlg a'fpha1,etixing ancl as a sowce crf information This portfan of the directory will be of most use to 
about the comrnurri ty and the tefcrpfiane, 13irectc1~ies the dass, Here $hey will find the names, adl-lresses 

be obtained from Your tele~"one b"siness and tefephone numbers of people in the community* 
ur from Grnnpan y represerzpatives. 

The directory is divided inko the folbwkg th~ee 
sections : 

THE YEX,L,QW PAGES 

This, section ican 'be &XI aid in teacl~ixig iibc4'~lt con- 

XNTROIJUGTWRY PAGES 

Most telephane directories show: 

* a place trr write emergency arambers 

special numbers, mch as 15reatIler and Time uf 
Day %e~vice 

*< how to get irnit~rmatitmx and assistarxce in plachg 
a call 

how to plaw long distance and other t y p s  of 
calls 

* local ca&ng areas 

area code map 

telephoae oEce address 

muz~ity lrelpers and businesses, as well as in teaching 
alpl~betizing. Organiaatims md iridividuals are Ested 
alphabetically un&r the services they perform or the 
goods they sell. 

The teacher ~ 1 7 0  wishes to use the UeEIaw Pages 
might find the fclllowing ~lassraum activity helpful. 

(1) Have the class suggest community helpers and 
deiemix~e the heading wader which they wcrriZrE 
appeax, 

( 2 )  The cfilldren cm ihcm find the tdephonrc, ~1~3rn- 
bexs uE these stores and services, 

Xn scrme coxzzmrrnities, the UeIfcrrv Pages are! bound 
ia B v~l~lxx~e with the other secfions, In others, they a x  
ia a sei?grate directary, 



SOCIAL SIGNImrCANGE 
OF COMM'ZJNXrCATSONS 

Busizzesses 
Community helpers 

Telephone installers 
Operators 

Parerrts 
Social uses 

H1:SrS"rDRXCAJI; COMM~IrCATPON@ 
Early man 
Runners 
Drzzms 
Smoke signals 
Party exjpress 
Pigems 
Flashing lights 

MODERN COMMmPCATJCONS 
M d  
Newspapers and books 
Radio ard television 
Roads 
Sateuites 
Space 
Telegraph, Samuel Morse 
Telephone, A. G. Bell 
Tomamow" sammzxnica~ons 
?Vazld-wide carnmxmic;rtions 

EMXRGENCY *?USE OF TEZEPEEONB 
Did "zero" for Operator 
Confusii~n of "0" and "xero" 
Wait for diaf tone 
Tell who you are 
Tell where help is needed 
Tefl why help is ileeded 

,** wllw+. -*._ *> - -s.ls. - >>-> ,>- > .. .. .I ..I s. > >.- -. .I i- .s.. i--ll- ** *i-i-%III - --- -* - - 
CODE X, ' 2 3 0 ~  We Ust: The Tclt:r>i~unc"" A. '"Telephine Courtesy'? 

2, '"T1-te Alphabet b%:c>rks Ft~r Vs*' 8, "How 'I'a iGt.2; Help Jrz Ax1 Erne~gency'* 
3,  "'Con~municaticlx And The Comnlunity'YC. 'Xaw The Tebphane B7arks" wall chart 

The fol10wing three pages describe a Social Studies filmstrip, "Communications 
And The Community," and a wall chart, "'How T o  Get Help In An Emexgency." 



This 46-hame fjlmstrip expands on the social significance of communications which is covered only 
briefly in the moticn picture. 

Some of the scenes from the filmship appear on the next page. Suggested nanation begins on 
page 50. 

g topics are covered: 

A brief history of communications from the caveman to the invention of 
the telegraph and telephone. 

The ways communications joia the community, the nation and the world 
together. 

How we use communications h the home and in business; how community 
helpers use communications. 

Emergency use of the telephone; how to get help. 

A gjimpse of communicdtions by satellites - the kind of col~tinx~ing devel- 
opment needed to meet today's and tomorrow's requirements for world- 
wide eammuni~tions. 

P R E - S N O \ V I N G  A(:TI.\'X1'IES 
Some pre-showing discussion topics which will increase the pupils' interest in the filmstrip, and p in t  
out areas for emphasis : 

How man communicated before today's methods were available to him. 

The types of communications we use today. 

Ways we, our parents, and community helpers use communications in 
everyday fife. 

Facts from these discussions may be listed on the chalkboard. Right after the showil~g, add addi- 
tional facts learned from the film. Groups may also be assigned to futher research on the topics, 
using school library resources. 

! 

P0ST-S FiEO \\'<K 3 ;\C:'E'I'C.v L ' rL  I+:s 
Suggested ciassroom activities and projects begin on page 26. 

1 
I 
I 
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Scenes from ''Communications and the Community" 

'Thr;s@ strgets are pathways tha t  
hrtp brirtg p o p # @  t a ~ t l r s r  in a 

""Some wirss are pathways, too, as "WXlr;tl man first Ir;srned to  spr;ak 
we?! I 8 e a r ~ ~ "  words, they taok t h s  first big s tep  

irx ccammunicali~n,"" 

horar back, h e  sau td 

" " A t o r ~ k ~ ~ p r r r  xsrbgrs t h s  goods 
he sarlls to your famiiy."' 

""A& th,@rr, In 1844, Samuisl Bars@ ""l 1875, Alexanber Graham Beli 
invenlsd t k s  telegraph.'" 

""tt's the quickest way of calling 
t hr rfocf ar."" 

''Or tefliny; yftrrr mother wXlers you 
a rE? .,? 

""l an emr;r@ncy dia! 'a' for 
aporatar, Sea it: on the  diai?" 

"We eiXI connor=% you with klrs 
police ar others whrr will help 

you*'" 

""Machinery in the  tx;llepkone 
building also can canrrect y@u t o  

0 t h ~ ~  p@ap&:' 

"Tlre &i@phone cartnecls us to 
di#ar@nt countries, a ~ d  even 

arcaund tlrs w~rfd,'" 
tafk ta yalrr friend+vlen if he'$ 

an the maom!" 



One of the most importaglt ele- 
mer-its of the coxnxnrxnic6 i~ t' z ~ n s  
prc.xgl-a~n concerxrs enlergerrzcy tlise 
of the telepl~ont.. Its pmpost: i s  
to give the child the skill :lad 
ability to get emergency help 
when npetletl. Fire Drpurtn~ents, 
Police and other emergency serv- 
ice organizatioxls also place great 
emphasis 031  this subject. 

Yourlg childrerr. tend to ptllzi~ when 
r~siillg the tr:lephone irz ;la exnergerrcy. 
The xna-re fami'iiar the child is wit11 
the correct yrcrced~zre~ the MOX"E-BC~- 
tive he will bc in energexlq.. 

The \'~.y;zll ch;;cx-t is the same one 
shown in the: ~rolicrrr pictt~re, 11 xneas- 
ares 24 x 36 incllies rsnd presents, step 
l>y step, the prcrpex. method of' getting 
emergent): help -it-hen the ccrrnxt tele- 
pkcruc~ xrumber is xzot known. 

The Luge din1 c a r t  also be usef~rl. in 
discussixlg tllc* telephone dial and 

uhers yet ass ant: 
why you flee4 he!;, I 

prr rprr di;zlillg yrtrcedtires fur xlnrmal 
tefephor~e calls. Xt is ;r useful aid in 
krelying ctrildren uvsicl utrrxfusirrn be- 
tween dlie nur~eral 'XO"\and the letter 
"Of', a.2~ld bctsqreeri t tzc rrumexnl *3 *' and 
the l e t t ~ r  "I", 

C o i n  Telephones 
The C:C~~XI .  teXrpflorxe is an impox*tarxt 
xnerzxls CF% get king emergency help, Xn 
the evexit of' a fire, fur example, the 
ckrilct is ins tnlcted to lc*at.t: the bunlira g 
l>rri'lc3tirjg, ga t .r> the: xzeart:st tclephaur, 
ult~d call for help. *T"he clogest telepllane 

may be n coix~ telephorze., and the child 
shorxld know how to use it, 

Cc~ixl telephones are much the same 
thrnughozxt the county, but there are 
some diEererrees in their opcratiart. 111- 
structiarls ar'e ft311ncX on the front of the 
trlephones, 

Xrlstructio~zs for most: coin telephrrnes 
are ;is icrilcrrvs: 

I ,  Lift receiver 
2. Tnse*r.t. coin 
3. Idis% erx for r he dial tone 
-4, Dial 



TEAiC 'W ING POINTS 

i S O U R C E S  

EZ1EGTRErCTTY 
Electromagnet 
Flow of electricity 
Telephone converts sound into 

electricity, and i3ack to sound 
wires 

SOUND 
Generating sound 
Vibrations 
Lmgs 
Vocal cords 
Types of sound 
Transmitting sound 

Sound R ~ L Z V ~ S  

Air tra~smission 
Hearing sound 

Ear&;r;rm 
Nerves 
Bralisr 

TELEPHONE 
'Srarr smitter 

Diaphragm 
Carbon granules 
Changing sound waves illto 

electrical waves 
Receiver 

Diaphragm 
Electromagnet 
Changing electrical wavos 

back to samd warlres 
Tekphone bx~ildlisrg function 
Invention and de.ifclopment: 
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CODE 3. '"Cw nmtxnicatim Axld The Co~f~~x~uni ty*' 
4- "'Haw The 'Tdc.r:,hrmc $9;rczrks"' elmstrip 
6, "HOW The Teley hone JYc;,rks"' wall cFxart 
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The folb~wing three pages describe a Science filmstrip and a wall chart, both en- 
titled "How The Telephot~e Works." 



In expfrtining how the telephone works, this 54-frame filmstrip deals with sound, elechicity and 
magnetism. 

- The rlat~lre of sound 
how sot~tlrd is made 

* how we create voice soxrnds 
what soilnd waves are; how they differ 

* how souxld is trarrsnlitted 
X~ow we hear soux-xd 

- Electricity 
how the telephone tl-ansmitter works 

* how the telephone fonverts sound into electrical energy iuld back again 
* how the elrchical ilnpulse can*ies voice patterns 

- hlagnetism, illeluding the electmmagn et 
how the telephone receiver works 

The filmstrip also tells about Alexander Graham Bell's work with sound and the invention of 
the telephone. 

Scenes from the filmstrip appear on the next page. Suggested narration begins on page 5-1. 

Discuss sound and how the telephone works tc increase the children's interest in the filmstrip mrd 
make them more familiar with the subject. Ask questions relatixlg to the topics listed abo~7e and deter- 
mine the children's fa~niliarity with words sucli as t mmlslnitter. energy)., sotlnd uTaves, diaphragm, 
vibrations. From these discussions you pan determine what parts of the filmstrip will require special 
emphasis. 

Suggested classroom activities and projects on science begin on page 30. They inclxlde silnple experi- 
ments which will help children understax~d the nat~lrr of sound and hour the telephone x~~orks. You 
may want to assign children to obtaixl material for these experiments early in the program so they 

! wiU be ready for use when needed. You may aIsc want to try the experiments yoilrself first to assure 
I 

their success. 



Scenes from "How the Telephone Worka" 

""Bur haw he5  f h@fielephonr wark?" "first wx; Raveto 1x;arnafrertt t@a~td,f" 

'WWhrn saulrd makes ths eardrum ""T opsak, wr; e a ~ h  have two racsl  
vibrate, it passgs the pattern af cords in our thrrrats,") 

""Dflerenf: things producie dSZfierent 
sound waves, Flow r l ~  we hear 

them?'+ 

"'We Farce air bstw.rsl;n fhsm, and 
they tr;i&xate,"" 

"Wrs shape t b  sundi with our Lips " " S o d  waves get weaker thg 
and tongi~~es $0 f ~ r m  w(trds,"* Isnger they hiawe to travel,'" 

" h t  ths tolephane ran sand yaurr 
vtricg around Xhs warfd instantly,"" 

""Sound waves sf your voice entar ""Ve wares affect th@ als~tricity 
tefephsne tnnsmiE@Cf ta  it carries the pattern 

a$ yrrur roics thraugh i h ~  wire.. ,"' 

"An ln#ez;ctnlmagn@t bscames a ""Rppi  changes in electricity 
magnet ~ n l y  w&en b i ~ ~ f r i ~ i t y  calxsrz the magnrst ta make the 

flaws thraugh itXf diaphragm vibrate."' 

And an ta your friend9$ 
tslep hone receiver,'" 

"TeXephane calls can be seiayed to  
diffexeinl: par*2$ of the world by 

~atefl ires,"" 



I$*{ ( j$ '1 : % I ! ;  < % < * % # b  3 # l l < <  $ * # ~ ; ! - < i : < < a ~ & ~ ( j : % J d :  

This 24 x 36-inch walt chart presents basic inftlrmation on the nature of sound and how the telephone 
works. It details how the telephone co~~verts sound waves into electrical energy and electricat 
energy back into sound waves. 

The wall chart reinforces information presented elsewhere in the program and makes the 
children more familiar with new words they have !earned. 

WS BEG$% rnH 
SOUWO WIVES 
Wihrmnrs) 



Classroom Activities 

L~%>NC;IT-Z\,~IE ;\FX*?rS 
k:$:x-l> s()c-':[L\aBd ~ ~ ~ [ ' ~ ) ~ ~ f i ~ ~ ~  a \ ( - = ~ ~ ~ \ F ~ [ ' ~ ~ [ - f T ~ ~  

The following activities have been developed and ent telephone instruments, ~rarious uses). Cover 
used by teachers who assisted in the preparation several key words. IIave the class read the story 
of the Telezonia Program. aloud. and ask illdividual pupils to gness the miss- 

ing words. 

FOOTSTWS TO MAKING A GALL 
Arrange a pattern of footprints on the chalkboard A DEMONSTRATION WITH THE 
or flannel board. Pupils suggest, in proper order, TELEPHONE 
the things that should be done in makhg a caa This activit)i shows why it is h p f t a r l t  to hold 

write each of these on the appropriate foot- the transmitter directly in front of the mouth, and 
1 pria t, only a b u t  an inch or so away from the mouth, 

I when speaking into it. Have two children sit across 

EMERGENCY CALLS the roaln from each other with working practice 

Before receiving any instruction, individunl pupils telephones. While the listener watches, the speaker 

tell the class how they would use the telephone counts "1,2,3,4" repeatedly while slowly lowering 

to get various kinds of help, and what they wo~.ild the transmitter away from the proper position and 

say to the operator. Other children then soggest down toward the chin. Surprisingly soon the words 

improvements, until they understand i~ow to mnke become difficult if not ilnpossible to hear. 

I the call correctty ( see page 21 ) . 

DEMONSTRATIONS Alr;D CRITIQUES 
OF CmCS 
Eacll group decides on an important or interest- 
ing call to make and decides how to handle it. 

Two m~mbers then present the "skit" before the 
class. Classmates evatuate the performance. (At a 
prt?vious session, the elltire class may draw up a 
list of things they should do when participqting 
in a call. This serves as the critique check list.) 

TEEPHONE STQRY GUESSING GAME 
Prepare in advance a large chart with a simple 
story about the telephone (the invention, diger- 



CArnBUARD TIErnPRONES 
Supply each pupil with cardboard printed with 
silhouette shapes of the telephone base, handset 
and dial. Have them cut out, color3 assemble 
and fill in letters and oumbers on the did. The ac- 
tivity reinforces letter and number recognition. 

Pupils find their proper alphabetical place jn line 
with their classmates. Each then writes his name, 
last name first, in proper order on the chalkboard 
and in each pupii's personal nunher k t  at the 
back of the booklet, "FVe Learn About The Tele- 
phone." Addresses and telephone numbers can 
&ent be added. 

Two groups are folmed and each selects a leader. 
The two leaders agree privately on a new or un- 
familiar word learned from the unit. Alternately 

each leader gives his group a clue to help them 
discover the woxd. The group &at guesses first 
wins the round. Score for the round depends on 
how many clues the group tleeds. If they guess 
the word after the first clue, the score is 10. The 
score diminishes by one point with each addi- 
tional. clue the leader gives. 

PRIEIPET PLAYS 
Ct~ildrr~t in each group decide what aspect of 
cvm~l~unications thpy will work with (how to use 
the telephone, telephone workers, important tele- 
phone calts, incidents in the history of rommuni- 
cations). Each group makes its own puppets? 
writes the script, presents its own show on a stage 
cut from a cardboard carton a d  resembling a 
tclevjsion set. 



COB1 MUN1:GA.TIONS TJERZIE LINE 
Sfark off a long striug or cord in sections repre- 
senting cenhwies. Color each section differently. 
irldicate ~arirs-r 1s xnethods of com~z2unicat ion and 
inventions at  appropriate places tc show ho-w 
corn para tit.t?f y rece~lt most communicntions prog- 
ress 118s heerr. 

COMMUNSCi4TIONS BOOK. 
Each group decides \%;hat kir~d of piott~res on com- 
nrul-bicatiorls to draw (different commm~ications 
methods, Alnander Graham Beil invexxthtg the 
telephor~e. ttjir~gs \ve use the tolephone for, tele- 
phone roor tes y , community helpers usiug tele- 
phone, e satellite). Each pupil haws a picture 
related to his grorlp's topic. The class posts the 
pict~~res and discusses ho~w they cia1 be put ill a 
sr.clllencre as a s t or)., rZxl :xp'proprii%te sexltence xrl. 

two is then ~ ~ r i t t e n  on each pictnre, or on a sepa- 
rate page. and all the picturvs are combined illto 
;I sil~gIe story. Rilld the collection as a booklet. 

COPEKBOARKJ TELEPHONE AND 
GOMMIINIT NEIG-f IBORS 
\lake a large eolored carclhnard telt3pho1le with n 
rotath~g dial alld bang it in the center of a cork- 
board. kiave the children make "community neigh- 
bors' '' llit t~ ( xr\0111 by plicematx. postman, fire- 
man, doctor, businessman, others). They place 
these around the telephone, along with s~veral 
boys' and girls' hats. IIa5.e them place a small, 

28 

origiirat statement heside the alrproprinte hat; 
such as, "If you are lost, call me" for the police- 
man, or "'Call me please, but don't talk too long" 
for ;I friend's hat. Black yarn i s  strung loosely 
from the telephone to each hat. At the edgr of 
the board, llang a single red yarn cord with clips 
on either end. This is the busy line. When the 
children use tile practice t 'lephones, the). an- 
nouuce with whom they wish to speak by clipping 
onr end of the red cord to the big telephone and 
the other to the appropriate hat. 

HISTORY OF LANGUAGE 
Srparate pt.~pils into teams. Haye thcm plan and 
presexlt skits, songs, dances, costumes, mock-ups, 
charts, journals and reports about comm~mications 
frr~rrr cave niam to xlloderrl lrrarl . . . and axz to fu- 
ture man, 

WHY' TIfE TELEPHONE IS 1MPORr"AX"VT 
The class discusses vr&y the telephone is impor- 
tant to everyone, then why it is specifically im- 
port;%l~t to father and mother (while at home, 
while at work). sister or brother, storekeeperj, 
movie theaters, doctors, firemen, repairn-!en, and 
cj t13 ers . 

Develop a crossword puzzle, or a simplified puz- 
zle with words going only in one direction. The 
pnpils determine the words fronj the clefinitions. 

SCH.QOL PsWm 
A school party is planned with the student 13arty 
committee doing all the illciting and arranging 
eyer the telephmt?. 



REPORTS OW STATES AKD C:C)UNTR.LES 
Divide class into grot~i>s, and assign each a major 
report on a country or distaxlt state. The reports 
are spaced tbroughoxrt the year, md much p ~ h -  
licit)- is give22 the event, includix2g invitations to 
the principal, supervisors alld pzren ts. Stress that 
lnng tlage and communication are necessary inch i- 
sions in each report, including how we can coin- 

municate with the countv or state (underseas 
cables, radio, teletisiotl, satelli tcs ) . Ask them to 
determine charges for a telephone cat1 to the 
place. lysing practice telephones, set up simple 
international problems or situations to be han- 
dled hy telephone. 

CHILDREN'S QUESTIONS 
FOR DISCEJSSXCIN 
- iV1l-y do people talk orx the telephone? 
- il'hat kinds of telephones are th~re?  
- Hour do you place a telephorrp cnll? 
- What is the c o ~ ~ e c t  way to dial? 
- How should yau hold the handset? 
- Why do yrtu have to pay to ~nake some t elr- 

phones work? 
- Uihat do you do if you don't k11ow the number 

you want to c:~llP 
- How do you use the telephone directol~y? 
- Wllat do you do if you can't get the nullrher 

you call? 
- What are some of the most distalrt places in the 

world that can be reiiched by telephone? 
- Why did &lr, Bell invent the telephone? 
- W o  helps us make telepllolre calls? 

Have pupils draw pictures of the instauex's visit 
to the school and enclose them with thank you 
letters to the izzstaljer, Ask tIlezzl to xvrite the hx- 
stollcr about the part of the visit tlley liked best, 
and what &ey learned from the visit. 

Pupils suggest new atld tunfamiliar words pre- 
sented hy the unit. The class then puts the list 
in alphabetical order and prc~vides dctinitiorls. 

OTfIER ACTIVITIES 
- Give om1 repc~rts on teteplxolxr expericriccas; 

past, pres~nt. and f t~ t~ in f  t.r'lt$thc)~j~ of E ' O I M ~ ~ . I I I ~ -  

cations; how to get help in an rmcrgency. how 
alphaljetiziny helps us find irlfonnation. 

- Prepare original skits on c~orrect teltlpl~ollr I 1s- 

age for classroom prest3ntatiojl. 
- '14'rite two cjr three sentence reactiox~s to the 

film and filmstrips. 
- Record in the Personal Sumber  list i r ,  the -p i -  

piI's honklrt the nilme and tc3lephonr nzlrnl~e:ttfs 
of \.aleions comlnrlnity helpers. 

- Describe 2nd cfetnozlstl-ate the corrt2et way to 
hold ii receiver, tlial a call, titlie n tnessztge. use 
;I coin telephone. 

- Talk about long distance and area cod~s. 
- Learn how community helpers and businesses 

are listed in the Yellow Pages. 
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-2 I ing and decreasing the tension of the band wilt 

MATERIALS REQUIRED change the pitch of the sound. 

Househaid cement 

Paper clips 

FltxshlIghZ C B I ~  

Tin can$ (soft; drink Qpa 
is thin and works well; 
do not US@ aliilmln~m 
cans) 

Aluminum pie or SV 
dinner plates 
Water tumbler 
(thin-wailed) 

Mirror chip 

Flashfight [penlight) 
Bar magnet 
Wrapping gaper 

Ya" x x2" stove boIt 
Magnet wire 
($28 enameled) 

Large pan ar plate 

Conversely, when vibration is suppressed, sound 
is also suppressed. 

Lightly tap a thin-walled water tumbler with 
the eraser of a pencil. A clear r ingi~~g sound i s  
heard. Now have a pupil cover as much of the 
tunlbler as possible with his hands. The wall of 
the t~lmbler is no longer free to vibrate. Tapping 
the tlxmbler with the pencil eraser will produce at 
most a feeble click, 

HOW VOCAX, CORDS PRODUCE SOURZ) 

HClW SO'UKD IS GENER.ATEU 
Sound is caused by vit~rations, as shown by this 
dexnonstrafiorx, 

Let a sttrdent stretclz a rubber band betweerr 
the thumbs and forefingers of his Bands. Let a 
sercjnd student pluck the strancls of the stretched 
band. Note that the vibratiolls of the band, which 
can iw seen, produee a humming so3.md. Incrcas- 

Talking is also the result of vibrations, as the chil- 
dren can feel by gently placing their fingertips 
on their throats when lortdly talking or singing. 
The vibrations are caused by the passage of air 
betwet+n the cocal ~o-rr$~~, wllicIx act milch like dle 
stretched ntbber bmd. These cords are suspended 
within a holly h o x  in the throat, the larynx. Mus- 
cles of the larynx increase or decrease the tension 
of the cords to change our voice pitch. 



The action of the vocal mrds i s  dern~~strafed 
by menus of a common ballcon. The in&ted bol- 
loon becomes analogous to our air-filled lktngs 
while its thickened rnoutb becornes a nzodell af 
our vocal cords. 

PmBatt: the balom, Stretch the mro~r-th be- 
tween the thumbs and forefingers ttntil it is 
tightly closed. Now relax the tension until air 
escapes. The molittl will vikjrate md produce 
sotmd. The pitch of the sound can he varied l y  
changixlg the tension of the stretched mouth. 

HOW VOCAL CAVITIES 
CHANGE SOUNDS 

Scierltists cat1 the vocal et~rds the *'bxxzlz, source" 
becalzse they generate the raw vibrations. The 
rrsse and mouth cavities resaxrate the xiltw btltzx 
into word sounds and the tips and tongtle shape 
the sytlables. 

Have a sttrdent hold various length mailing 

Fill a large plate or pan with water. When 
the surface is qilite still, drop a small round ob- 
ject onto its very center. The water molen~les 
are distmbed at the point of impact. This dis- 
turbance passes from water molecule to mole- 
cule and travels otrttlcrard i ~ z  the forrxz of a cix- 
calar, virit~lr zcacc.. Sound, too, travels in the 
form of a fgat:e* 

SOUND TRAVELS TKmOIfGH SOLIDS 
Nme pupils, in tunl, place their right ears on a 
wooden table top near a corner. Rap the far cor- 
ner of the table with a ruler. The listening student 

tubes over the mouth of the vibrating bafloon. 
A long tube resonates the sound at one fre- 
quexrcy while a short tube resonates it at an- 
crtf ler* The action of the tul~es sixxlztlates the 
action of the rrose arid rllo.tr th cavities. 

HOW SOUND TRAVELS 
Explai12 that the children can talk to each other 
only becaxise sound travels, in uTaves, from the 
speaker's lips tllrough the air to the listener's ears. 
These 5vaves cannot be seezz k~eca~rse the mole- 
cilles of air they ctisturb cannot be seen. However, 
a campara ble dist gxrbance can be demo rtstrated 
in rrntodrer xnediumn - water, 

will hear the sound coming through the wood of 
the table, and with the other ear he may be able 
to discern the sound coming through the air. The 
souxzd may he louder through the table because 
of the cXase contact with the ear. 

Many devices will detect the distx~rbances or 
waves iu the air caused by sotold, like the window 
that rattles when a very loud low note is sounded 
by the radio or like the telephone trazsmitter that 
catches the sound of our voice and sends its rep- 
lica over wires. The children can devise simple 
devices that ?in;*ilI detect somad wak~es. 

Have the pupils, in t u n ,  hold a fhin alumi- 
num plate verticaUy about ten inches from their 
mooths. As they loudly sing or shout, they will 
feet vibrations in the plate. The waves or dis- 
turbances caused by sound create a varying air 
pressure on the near side of the plate. 



Stiff Cardboard Mailing 
Very Small Mirror Fragment About Two Inches 

Sun Fix With Rubber Cement in Diameter by Five 
Inches tang, 

l igh t  * > 

flashlight zrr 
tight Source 

Homemade "'Osci l toscape" 

Another demonstration is provided by the below, have a shrdent momentarily force 
(I homemade oscillosrope" (above). This device the paper clips together at point "A" so that 

detects the waves and shows their change in the lamp at "B" flashes. Finger pressure "sends" 
strength, shape and frequency. an electrical pvLse over the wires. This pzrlse 

Hold the "oscilloscope" so that a direct smj- or wave earl be "'seen" in the illrxx33i11ation of the 

light or flashlight beam is trained on the re- lamp. Here a mechanical pressure directed by 

fleetor and projected as a spot on a darkened the Xlnx~xan 13rahx is converted izxto an electrical 

xval1, 1Xarcj.e n student voice vczm~ef saxinds ilzto ~vave w h i ~ l ~   travel,^ over vvkes. Then tfxe elec- 

the tube. Different pattenls of light will be trical '2-vaye is reconverted iata a sense xtinxrzlus 

traced the wall for each digerent scjrrr-r d. The to be recei\~ed by the human brain. 

%vibrating diaphragm, foltowing the changes in Since the l a p  flash at "B" is under complete 

air pressure caused by the sounds, controls the control of the pressure applied at "A," the Bashes 

patlerrrs, may be coded. For example, let a single, long 
flash J-rteazz ~ Z O  X J Z ~  two rapid flashes mean yes, - 

The eardrum detects sound waves in the same Ha\.@ one student question a second who answers 
way the a h h u m  plate OF the "oscfiloscope" did- by flashing the lamp. Here, then, infari8mtion is 
phragm does - by vibrating in response to the being passed from "A'% "B" by means of elec- 
sound. When this happens, the disturbance is car- trical wayes. This conversion from brain-directed 
ried through a set of small bones to a set of inforlnation to electrical waves to brain-perceived 
nemes which enter the brain. We perceive the 
sewation we calf souxzd. rrr --* ,.- -,--' \- saG&t 

I ** Bent Paper 
-' %hip 

EIOW THE TEX,EPHIUNE W70RKS 
The telephone extetlds the range of voice com- 
munication by converting sound waves to elect ri- 
cal waxyes which can be guided over a single nar- 
row path from one distallt p i n t  to another. 

After assemblillg the sinlple circuit illustrated 

C'>\nt Paper 
"r*. ,Clip 

~ignailing Device 



information is the basis of all electrical wmmu~li-  an electric current is passing, creating a magnetic 
cation systems - radio broadcasting, telegraph, force. The force is greatest if the coil of wire is 
television and the telephone. wowd on an irorl rod, because imn is a better 

HOW THE TELEPHONE 
RECEIVER WORKS 
If the bottom of a tin can is tapped, sound is 
created beca-txse the bctttorlrli vibrates and disturbs 
the surrounding air. It is possible to make the bot- 
tom of the can vibrate without touching it in the 
foUowing fashion : 

Bring a bar magnet near the bottom of a soft- 
&ink can. Pupils can feet that the magnet at- 
tr.sacts the bottom a.E the can %ad ~3akes it move* 
Very little sound will be produced because the 
movement of the can bottom is very slow. 

condt~ctor of magnetic force than is air. To show 
how the electromagnet can excite the bottom of 
the can to create sound, make up the demonstra- 
tion tlnit shown below, 

Close the switch by pressure from your fin- 
ger. You will hear a click. When the switch is 
closed, current through the coil rapidly changes 
the assembly to an electromagnet which at- 
tracts the car1 bottozrr, Release tile switch. Elec- 
tricity ceases to flow and the electromagnet 
rapidly loses magnetism. The can bottom re- 
tGms to its normal position to produce a second 
click, 
The can bottom acts exactly like the diaphragm 

The can bottom can be made to move faster in a telephone receiver. It converts electrical 
under the pull of a magnet by replacing the bar pilfses or waves to sound waves. If electrical 
magnet with an electromagnet. Then the magne- waves, converted from the sound waves of your 
tizing force ( wllich pulls the bottom of the can) voice, were connected to the coil of the electro- 
call be tomed on and of very rapidly. An elec- magnet, the can bottom (diaphragm) would fol- 
homagnet is simply a coil of wire through which iow these waves and reproduce the spoken words. 

Maka fram Common Shelving 

\B Foat Lafig # 20 
Hwk Up Wires 

Stove 
Bolt 

Cave-r Bait With 
One Layer af Masking 

C; 

Tape Before WInding 
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The following films are available for lower elementary use. They were produced for geileral public 
audiences; therefore, educators who reviewed them recommend that you prepare yollr dasses by 
advance discussion and explanatioix of the con tent. You may borrow them from telephone company 
representatives or from locat Bell Telephone offices in most areas. 

MR. BELL: (le-mjlz- 
ate, 16mm. 8fin) An ac- 
tion portrait of Alexander 
G r a h a m  Bel l  a s  h e  
l o t l k e d ,  talBed, a n d  

thought. Several sequences show Bell as a teacher 
of the deaf. The similarity between the human 
ear and h i 9  telephonic instruments is demon- 
strated. Also shown are the events leading up to 
the inveiltion of the telephone, ending wit13 the 
dramatic scene ~vllexe \Yatsorr frears BelYs ~vords 
on the telephone for the first time. 

T H E  V O I C E  B E *  
NEATH THE SEA:  
( 13-minute 1.6mrn. color 
Hxn) This traces the es- 
tablishmexlt of the first 

telephone cable lhlk beneath the Atlantic from 
North America to the British Isles and Europe. 
Shown is the H.M.T.S. Monarch on the high seas 
during cabte layixrg operations. Through animated 
sequences the film explains voice carrier, cables, 
radio relay axld short-wave radio-telephone serv- 
ice overseas.. 

MAKING CONVERSA* 
PROJECT TELSTAR : TION: (121."2-rninutc~: 
( 1&minute, 1Bmm. color 16mm, color film) This 
film) ?Itis tells the his- is the story of how the 
tory-making story of the telephone is manufac- 
successful launching and tured and its role in the American community. 

performance of the world's first active comm~mi- The film shows how basic raw materials are trans- 
cations satenite. The film deals with the dramatic. fom~ed into atmost 500 separate parts needed to 
on-the-scene story of the development stages and make eacll telephone. The last sequence shows 
launching of Telstar and the transmission of sig- how the telephone is used throughout the country 
nals by the satellite. to bring peopje together. 



n<lOI<LZ?:TS 

The following hoklets are suggested - 
As resource nlaterial for %he teacl~er 

* For selected reading to the class 
For classroom library 

They were written for upper elemelltary or junior high school students, and are therefore not recom- 
mended for distribution to lower elementary classes on a one-per-student basis. They are available from 
telephone company representatives or from local Bell Telephone o6ces. 

A L E X A N D E R  GRAHAM 
BELL: Provides; a concise biog- 
raphy of Mr. Bell, describing his 
early research and experiments in 
the fields of speech a d  sound 
which ultimately led to the birth 
of tlre telephone. Mr. Bell's pio- 

neering efforts in fields other thaa communications 
are alsu; covered, 

THE B I R T H  A N D  BABY- 
HOOD O F  T H E  T E L E -  
PHONE: [)#el-s a factual ac- 
count of not only the itlvejltion 
~ ~ l d  early days of the telephone, 
b u ~  also nranli of the events lead- 
ing up to this important occasion. 

THE TELEPHCINE AT UOIJR 
COMMAND : '2'1.1 is illtxst rated 
l~ooklet explains in detail the dr- 
velopment of lelephone switching 
equipment. It d e ~ l s  with the early 
pl*ol>lems of interconnecting tele- 
phones, to crossbar switching 

equipment which i s  used in many cegs~al ofhces, and 
ineludes the Bewest method-electronic switching 
sy sterx~s, 

T H E  T E L E P H O N E  I N  
A m R I C k  : An ill ust~ated hosk- 
let describing the history of the 
Bell System, its organization, its 
growth as B business, and the role 
it will play in future telephone 
cornnjunicntiozis, 

HOW THE TELEPHONE 
WORKS : A simplified explanah 
tion of how the telephone works. 
r t I he illustr~tions and text explain 
the many intricate parts of a tele 
phone, as well as how a telephone 
call is placed, switched, and 
completed. 

SIGKACS XX SPACE: TeUs the 
st-tory of the Bell System's role in 
space including the pioneering 
work cXarze in radio astrorrougy, 
development of the traglsistor, 
solar cell, the Echo and Telstar 

- .  **. 
comn~u nications satef lixte experr- 

meats, the ground corrrmunieations used in the 
manned space program, the work of Relleomm and 
the Bell System proporal for a domestic satellite 
system, 

VOICES A R O U N D  T H E  
WORLD: Tells the story of 
man's historic quest to find better 
ways to communicate and of the 
great discoveries that have made 
voice highways to people in other 
lands a reality. 



THE LIFE O F  rlTdELYA+XII)ER GR: iE -ge i l l  lBP2LL 

Almost everybody knows that Alexander Graham 
Bell invented the telephone; but how many peo- 
ple h o w  that he invented the wax-disc phono- 
graph record, the fastest motor boat in the world 
for its time, and an electrical probe for surgeons? 
That he developed a breed of sheep that the 
farmers said was impossible? How many people 
know that really it was because of him that Helen 
Keller learned to speak? And these are onty a few 
of his great accomplishments. 

Born in Edinburgh on March 3, 1847, he was 
the youngest of three Alexanders. His grandfather 
for whom he was named was plajn Alexander 
BelI; next tlzere was his father Allt~xander hllel- 
ville Bell; and then there was himself, plain Alex- 
ander Bell again. 

This was a lot of Alexa~rdl~x. Bells and while he 
was still quite young, the boy was allowed to 
choose a secoad n m e  for Bimself, m e  $lame he 
chose was Graham, in honor of a friend of his 
fadler3s shoal  he Jiked* Xm his chiildhoad and 
throughout his life, he tiked to be called Graham. 

All the Alexanders in the Betl family had a 
great interest in the perfecting and training of the 
human voice, Graham's father was n tafented m3an 
whose great contribution was what he called "vis- 
ible speech," a method of teaching deaf people 
to speak, which is still in use. 

His inventive genius had begun to show itself 
when, at the age of fourteen, Graham and his 
brothers had outfitted a model skull zvith a re- 
production of the human vocal process. It was 
worked with a bellows, and bleated "Ma-Ma" so 

it was time to treat young Graham to a year of 
hard, no-nonsense shrdy with his grandfather in 
London. It was a year of work, indeed, and of 
wearing fancy cloihes, which he disliked; but 
during it he realty learned to study, and enjoyed 
it. His grandfather, disco~~ering that he was a 
talented pianist, gave him an exceltent training 
in XMEXS~C. 

Graham's mother played the piano beautifully, 
too, but tragically for her was the loss of her 
hearing; she could not even hear the notes she 
played. This had a deep e h d  on her young 
son, who knew more ahaxkt deafrress than most 
people; and it was, perhaps, one reason why he 
was to Became szrch x dedicated teactrer of the 
"Visible Speech" method. 

He began teaching in Boston, at the age of 
twenty-four. He was very successful and decided 
to settle in the United Strrtes. 16.Yhex1 he W~SII '~  

teaclting, he was experimenting witlt electricity. 
Perhaps it is no wonder that he, with his gifts 

and training should finally have been the one 
to conceive the idea of the telephone. From his 
fatf~er and yandtather he had ternled every- 
thing possible aborit speech and the prodr~ction 
of voice sounds. IIe was i~rtensely interested in 
ways to use electricity, and inte~lsely izlterested in 
communication. Possibly his sympathy with deaf 
people lleiglltened this, for he kx~ew lnally and 
they were ilnportant to him. There were his stu- 
dents; there was his mother; and Enally there 
was the girl he fell in love with, Mabel Gardiner 
Hubbard, his pupil, who had beell totally deaf 
since she was four years old. 

convincingly that neighbors hearing it thought 
EEixnl~e$A Snr+gAl; has w8dtl"en stet;@% children's Books inc2t~rZ- 

it was a negieeted baby. itzg $he bggt-se!Zing ""&fefe~by'" Famity ac~iss, tb "Gone &waft 

B~~ though he was remarkably gifted, he was b k 8  books and "Thimble Srrmmcr" which won the moeied 
Newbsxry Arrrarl-6, Shg has atso written nQsaermgs aduts shrf 

at first a very poor student so his father decided 8todc8, 



He worked and experimented for a long time 
with Thomas A. Watson, a highly skilled young 
electrician; and at last, on Jtrne 2, 1875, after 
countless tests with the '?larmonic telegraph" the 
breakthough was made that resulted in the tele- 
phone. 

At first the insbumeat would carry sound, but 
the words were not clear. A year later, after 
Graham bad his first patent, he and young Wat- 
soni bled out a new transmitter.. !Vatson went to 
the other end of the line, in Graham's bedroom, 
picked up the receiver and nearly dropped it 
when he heard Graham's voice saying clearly : 
"Mr. Watson, come here, I want you!" 

And that was the beginni~~g: a wonder of the 
world. It astounded everyone, from the Emperor 
of Brazil to Queen Victoria of England, and it 
was hard to believe that someday, in thousands 
of houses in nearly all the counhjes of the world, 
people would be talking to each other. Some- 
times at great distances - by means of this 
strange device. 

That was the first and most famous of Graham 
Beli's inventions; he never stopped and his a c  
complishments went on and oa. Perhaps one of 
the most satisfying of these was the fact that he 
was able to help a desperate little creature, blind 
and deaf and speechless. 

Heien Keller was six and a half years old when 
she was brought to him. She was wild, like a little 
animat; but when Graham held her close she put 
her axm around his neck knowing, as she said 
later, that she faxlad her first friend* 

Years later it was Gr$iham Bell who was in- 
strumental in getting Helen to RadcliEe College, 
and they remained fast friends as long as he lived. 
Helen said: '"When he found me, I was like a ship 
without a compass or a sounding line, lost in a 
dense fog." 

He was the kindest and must htrn2arre crf mezz, 
and he used his life, all of it, every minute. He 
liked to work at night, when the house and the 
world were very still. His wife Mabel once told 
him she was painting his portrait, and then gave 
him the pictx~re of an owl. 

The stiUelr it was, the better he: liked it, arxd he 
took pains to swaddle ail the clocks with towels 
so he couldn't hear the ticking. His daughters 

were delighted one morning to find a particular 
clock bundled up to i t s  ears. That clock hadn't 
run for a year. 

His daughters adored him, and he loved them 
dearly, but most of all he loved his wife, Mabel; 
and thek marriage was a long and happy one. In 
winter they lived in Washington, but in summer 
they went to Baddeck, in Nova Scotia, which 
they considered the most beautiful spot in the 
world. There he raised sheep; he flew his huge 
experimental kites; he ran his powerful boats on 
the waters of the B r ~ s  $Or; he climbed dl@ maun- 
gains, md swam in the lakes, and went out in 
storms wearing a bathing suit. 

But always he had time to think his thoughts; 
to plan, to experiment and hnovate. He had time, 
always, for his beloved family, as well as for the 
afajcted people who needed his help. 

Altogether, Graham Lived his life to his finger- 
tips. His work brought him joy and honor and 
fame and wealth; but the tablet on his grave in 
Nova Scotia says only this: "Alexander Graham 
BeU, inventor, born March 3, 1847, died a Citizen 
cf the United States, August 2, 1922." 



Altogether, nearly 500 parts - from the outer When you handle a telephone,. you are touch- 
molded plastic housing to the smallest screw - ing materials that were mined, grown or made by 
are in the modern telephone. Of these, 75 parts an Indian in Peru, a native of Indonesia, a citizen 
are in the handpiece. These parts are made of 62 of a newly-independent nation in Africa, or per- 
different materials which come from all over the haps even by a relative in the United States. 
world. In a sense, the telephone is a United h'a- Here are some of the maxry materials the tele- 
tims of materials* phone i s  made of: 

Ma tsriaii Use in the Tefepftoute Source L~c%tions -- 
I 

I Aluminum Dial gear frame, transmitter diaphragm, receiver dome Unite$ States, B~ i t i sh  Guiana, Dutch 
I Guiana, Jamaica 

i 

Aspha It 

Beryllium 

Sealer far receiver assembjy 

Dial clutch band 

United Stales, Venezuela, British 
W B S ~  Indies 

Brazil, Argentina, India, South Africa, 
Australia 

Carban 1 Granules in transminer 
(Antlzracite Coal) 

United States 

Ghramium 

Goba !.tr 

Copper 

Receiver coil frame, dial gears, finger stop I 

Receiver magnet and armature 

Wire and leads in ail comgonenls, gongs and clapper 

Turkey, Slauth Africa 

Republic of Congo, Canada 

United States 

Wire insulatian, handset acoustic barrier 

Transmitter dome and electrode plating 

United States 

United States, Canada, South Africa, 
Austraiia 

Paint for base plate, network capacitor coating, 
wire insu tatian 

Solder 

United States 

U n ited States, Mexico 

Lacquer 

Lead 
I 

Mafybbenum b e c e i v e r  coil frame United States 

Nieksl 

Nylon 

Springs, ringer magnet, contacts, dial clamp plate 

Dial pawl and cam 

Canada, N o w y  

United States 

Palladium Contacts Canada, South Africa 

Papcr[W~3odP~lpl  Subscribernumberglate Canada, Sweden 

Phosphorus 

Ptasjtic=s 

Rayon 

Rubber 

Silicon 

Dial plates, springs Unirted States 

Telephone housing, handset handle, component hardware United States 

Receiver acoustic screen, washer in transmitter United States 

Gear and governor studs in dial, switch-hook asembly I ndonesia, Malaya 

NeWork and ringer cares U-ni ted States 

Silver Plating on transmitter cup, springs United 'States, Canada, Parrr, Mexico 

Steel [iron Ofel Base plate, network case, ringer magnet and frame, United States 
switch-hook, component hardware 

I Tin Solder I nbanesia, Malaya 

Vanadi urn Receiver armature United States 

I Wax "etwark capacitor insulation United States 

Zinc I Dial, transmitter and receiver frames United Skates 



h?m. 10, 1876 The first complete sentence of speech tfansmitted by telephone in Boston. 

Jan. 28, 1878 The first commercial telephone exchange in the world opened at New Haven, Connecticut. 

Nov. 3, 1892 The first "Dial" telephone office in the world was opened at La Porte, Indiaoa. 

Jan. 25, 1915 The first ~ranscontinental telephone Eine from New Uork to Snn fiandscn (3 ,W miles) was 
opexled for service. 

Oct. 21, 1915 The first transmission of speech across the Atlantic was achieved. 

Jan, 4, 1923 Radio networks began with houkup of two broadcastirtg stations connected Esy long distanm 
telepllane lines. 

April 7 ,  1927 The f rst public demons&atl{~n of televlsinn was given by Bell System engineers. 

Dee* 8, 2929 Goz~mercial ship-to-shtlrc telephorze service began. 

May 21, 1940 A television program was kansmitted over telephone lines in a New York-Philadelphia 
demanstr ation- 

N'ov. 10, 1951 ]Direct Distance Dialing by telephone users began at: Englewoud, New Jersey. 

Sept. 25, 1956 First trmsatlaxlEit telaplifl~e c n b l ~  opened far sedce,  

Aug. 3, 1960 A coast-to-coast telephone eonversation was made by bouncing voices off the moon. 

jul y 10, 1962 World's Errst active communications satellite, Prqect Telstar, launched into orbit. 

April 1, 1964 Pieh~rephone senrice demonstrated to public at Kew York World's Fair. First transcontinental 
Picturephone call made from Yew York Worldh Fair to Disneyland in Anaheim, Califomin. 

Appmximate Numbr cllf 
Caunbp Telephones in Scr%<ce 

Argentina 1 ,W,6rOO 

Australia 2,500,m 

Canada 6,50Q,Of10 

France 5,0ff0,0W 

Germany, Fed.. Rep. T,W,CrOO 

Xn&a W,C100 

Italy S9W+W 

Japan 7,mFW 

Courr&p 

X l  exica 

Netherlaads 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

U, S, S, R. 
United Kingdom 

United States 



DIRECT DTS1' , \ .SC~E:  I)i*%t,ISC-: 
.\ND ISTE L-itSi:\FIrl(')S ;\ C, l) L A I S < ;  

Increasingly since 1951, people have been able ment serving that area. Dialing the next three digits 
to dial their own long distancc calls throughout 555, connects you to a locat telephone exchange in 

the United States and Canada. To make this pos- the cammullity you want. Dialing the last four 
sible, the two countries have been divided into digits rings the telephone of the person to whom 
telephone areas, each with its own &redigit  you want to speak. 
area code. Nc hue telephones have the same num- Whiie customers dial many calls in this fashion, 
ber h an axe%* telephone operators handfe all calis requiring spe- 

Here i s  what happens when you dial a number cial assistance. 

I&e Area Code 3X 1 S5-23B. Plans are now king made so people can dial 
In effect, when you dial the area code 3x1, diredly to telephones in Europe. Telephone op- 

your telephone is comected to switching equip- erators in some cities can do this already. 



NltlM8ERING PLAN AREAS WIITH C 0 8 E S  

TELEPHOWE DIALS OF OTHER COUEITRiES 

DENMARK U.3.S.R- 

FRANCE 



1x1 trodzxction: 4. (no caption) 

I'm going to start today by showing you some This instrument can carry your voice all the 
different kinds of devices that people use. I way across the country. An$ do it quick as a 
want you to tell me what they are. flkxslx! 

1. (no caption) 
It's a bus, of course - the kind that takes chil- 6. The Telephone: Many Uses 

dren like you to and from school each day. The telephone has many uses. It can make 
The driver has to be a good driver to get chil- friends for you, brillg quick help in emergen- 
dren to school on time and safely home again. cies. Now, we've all used the telephone. But 
Let's try the next- one. we must make sure we're using it correctly - 

or it won't perform properly. Let's see if we 
2. (no caption) can become expert telephone users. Let's begin 
A telescope is right. With this wonderf~tl in- with the first step. What's the first thing you 

I vention, man can see the moon close up - un- need before making a telephone call? 

I lock the secrets of the stars! But only because 
he has learned how to make the telescope 
work. Let's try another one. 8. Telephone N 

Right ! The telephone number. This boy u~ants 
3. (no caption) to call his friend, Bobby Martin. But he isn't 

1 Yes, the cockpit of an airplane. Look at all sure what the number is. Anybody know what 

I those dials on the instrument panel! The pilot he should do? 
I 
I mrxst know h ~ k v  to read &em a l ,  His macl~ilte 

can do wonderful things. It can carry him 
great distances at amazing speeds. But only i f  7. It  UP 

he knows the right way to use it. That's true Yes . . . look it up in the telephone directory. 
of all three things we've just looked at, They're The directory has the names, addresses and 
not of much use unless people know the right numbers of the people in the community who 
way to use them. Now here's an h~vention we have telephones. If the number you look up is 

can use. Everyone will know what this is! one you call often . . . 



S. List Personal Il'umbers look so mvch alike, Which is the nximesal 'I"? 
. a write it down on your own list of personal Anybody? Yes, it stands all alone . . . it's the 

numbers. This is where you keep the numbers fiat hole on the dial- 
of your friends* It's much quicker to find a 
number on your list than in the big directory. 14. Dial to the Finger Stop 

ber all the way around to the 
Q. Write Numbers  own finger stop. When you reach it . . . 
Write nujnbers down that you look up in the 
directory-. I f  it's not a number that you call 15. Remove Finger 

often, use a scrap of paper - but be sure to . . . remove your finger, and let the dial return 

write it down before you the directory, to its original position. Do this for every nu- 

Othenvise, you may forget it  and have to leak meral. If You make a mistake * * * 

it up all over again. We have our number now 
- whati the next step? 16, Hang Up Gently 

. . . hang up gently, wait a moment, and start 
10. Listen For Dial Tone over, again. Soon you'll be doing it as well as 

It's important to tisten for dial tone before YOU' parents! Sometimes when you call . . . 
dialing. Know what the dial tone sounds like? 
Come on, let's hear it. B-r-r-r. That's it - a 17. ~ u s y  signal 

steady hum. Of course, i f  we start dialing be- . . . you'll hear the busy signal which means 
fore we hear it, we won't get our number. that the person youpre cailing is talking to 

somebody else. What does rhe busy signal sound 
11. Finger Firmly in Dial Hole like? B-z-z-z, B-z-z-z, B-z-z-x. Don't get angry 

when you dial, sure your finger is grmly when you hear this sound. ~ f t ~ r  all, when 

in the dial hole. And he sure you're dialing the tl~a'r@ talking on the telephone and somebody 

right number. If the number you are calling is dials Your number, he gets a busy signal, too= 

555-3142 which you first? (Pause) The thing to do is to hang up, wait a few min- 

That's right! 5. utes and then try the number again. 

12. Don't Dial "0" For "Zero" g8. Wrong Number 

Don't dial the letter "o" when you want the And i f  you make a mistake and call the wrong 

numeral "zerom, Can you see which is which? number, apologize to the person at the other 

wjll somebody tell me which is the 'Zerow? end before hanging t~p. This is the courteous 

That'$ right, itps the last hole on the dial, you thing to do. It will help you make friends - 
diai "zero" when jt occurs as part of a tele- instead of enemies. This boy was calling a 

phone number, also dial "Zerow when you friend and got the beauty parlor by mistake. 
want the operator. See the word "Operator" 
next to "Zero"? Later, we'll teU you more about 19. Wait Ten Rings 

when to call the operator. Wait at least ten rings for someone to answer 
before hanging up. Sometimes, it takes people 

13. Don't Dial "I" for "One" a white to get to the telephone. When you do 
Don't dial "I" for "One". It's easy to be fooled speak to the person on the other end of the 
by the letter "I" and the numeral "1". They line. . . 



20. Tell Who You Are 
. . . tell him right away who you are and whom 
you are calling. (Pause) To make sxlre he un- 
derstands you . . . 

2 11- Nald Receiver Like This 

, . , haXd the receiver like this: The receiver 
snugly against your ear, the transmitter di- 
rectly in front of your mouth. 

2 2, Use Normal Voice 

And use the same normal tone of voice you'd 
use if tho person were in the same room with 
you. (Pause) Now, let's have some fun and 
go to the Telephone Zoo, where we will find 
out about things you shouldn't do with the 
telephone. 

2 3. Don't Roar 

Don't roar or shout - you might hurt the ear 
of the person on the other end. What you say 
won't be understood any better than the 
sounds an animal makes. Speak clearly and 
directly into the mouthpiece. Don't roar . * * 

24. ~ o n ' t  ~ u m b l e  

. . . but don? tmumble either. I f  you talk with 
something in your mouth, you won't be un- 
derstood. Say what you have to say clearly and 
pleasantly. 

26. Don't Monkey With It 
. . . don't monkey with it when you use it! You 
just might put it out of order - then you 
couldn't call anyonel But what if someone calls 
you? 

27. Don't Be A Sleepy Bear 

Don't be as slow as sleepy bear when you hear 
the telepho~le ring. Answer it quickly. If you 
wait too logig . . . 

28. Nobody There 

. . . there won't be anybody there. The other 
person will give up and hang up. Answer the 
telephone promptly, and . . . 
29. "Thomas Residence. This Is Mike" 
. . . like a smart human say: "Thomas resi- 
dence. This is Mike." Always let the person 
know right away to whom he is speaking. If 
the person wants to speak to your Father . . . 

30. Call Him Promptly 

. . . be sure to call him promptly. It's impolite 
to make people wait. If the person the caller 
wants isn't there . . , 
3 1. Take A Message 

. . . take a message. Always write do 
the message i s  for, the name and number of 
the person who called, and sign your name. 
And, of course . . . 

2 5. Don't Hog The Phone 32. Know Your Own Number 
It's selfish and impolite to "hog" the telephone. . . . it's important to h o w  your o m  number 
Somebody may be waiting to use it -- trying by heart, so that you can call home quickly 
to call your house with an important message. when you have to ask your Mother something 
Above all - treat the telephone with cage . . . or tell her you'll be home later thm~ expected. 



33. Emergency Calfs 

But what if you had to make an emergency 
call? Suppose you waxlt to report a fire -- or 
an accident - or get the doctor to come quickly, 
how wcufd you get help? Anybody know? 
(children respond) 

34- By Telephone 

That's right - you'd get help by telephone. 
First, pick up the receiver, remember to wait 
for the dial tone . . . 

36- She Will Connect You 

. . . she will connect you . . . 

37. Proper Emergency Help 
. . . with the proper emergency help. 

38- Tell Who, Where and Why 
Tell the person who yau are, the address 
i~thcre you are and wfiy you need help. 

39. Happy Ending 

3 5. Dial "O" For Operator The telephone has helped make a happy end- 

. . . then did "Zerd' for the operator. Make ing for many real-life stories. 

sure you don't dial the fetter '0" by mistake. 
See the "Zero"? It's the last numeral on the 40. (no cnption) 

dial, and i t  says "Operatorm, lust dial "Zerom If YOU hea t  it right, the telephone will be a 

once anid. . . good friend for life. 



i 
I "THE AI,PE-IARET \%*OWti;S F<)R 1-9" 
! 

1. Meet Sergeant ABC Bu.t How Do We 

Meet Sergeant ABC. He's going to make his But how do we look tip their telephone num- 
alphabet army march on parade, and do some bers? This boy wants to find his friend Bobby 
things for us. And he's going to give us the Martin's telephone number. He krlows that the 
secrets of how to make the alphabet solve some number will be listed under the llame df 
puzzles for us. Bobby's father, Robert Martin. But whe~z he 

opeus the directory . . . 
2. Looking Things Up Is Easy! 

Looking things np is easy! The sergeant is s* Many 
going to show you a quick, easy way to look . . . there are so many names! It seelns impos- 
information up in the encyclopedia, diction- 

sible to find Robert Martin among so many 
as):, , . 

thousands of names. Until we let the sergeant 

3. Let Me Help You shau? us the secrets of the A B C k  

. . . or the telephone directory. The sergeant 
will help you look up the name and number Q* Firs': Alphabet Drill 

of anybody listed in the telephoxle directory First, we'll start with an alphabet drill. The 
in a jiffy! sergeant is concerned becattse the leners are 

4. Look Up Numbers 
not in the right order. So he shouts: "Atten- 
t ion ! "" 

You'll be able to look up numbers for your 
parents. They will be so i~npressed! 10, Alphabet on Parade 

5. The  Whole Town Is Here Like at a parade, the letters line up in alpha- 
betical order. A before B, B before C, and so 

Almost everyone in towrt can be found in the 
forth, 

telephone directory. Your friends are in it. 

f3. Stores and Community Helpers, Too 11. Robert Martin, Forward! 

Stares and community helpers your family use Now the sergea~tt orders the letters to forxn the 
can be found here, too. xlaxne sf Robert hiartin. 



2 Robert Martin, Attention! 

Robert Ifartin, .kttention! But this isn't the way 
it would he listed in the telephone directory. 
Can axjyone tell me what's wrong? 

13, Telephone Book Formation 

Telephone book formation always has the last 
name first. It's less confusing to list them that 
way. Robert is often called by his nickname, 
Bobby. But his lnst name always stays the 
sames. S i ~ ~ c e  his last name - hlartin - begills 
with "hf' * * 

14, Martin Found Under "M's" 

. . , it lvil be faund urxder the "&4'ls? in the tele- 
phone directory. You'll find all sorts of names 
there from "'A" to "2". Remember, names are 
always listed in alphabetical order. Why is 
h~tartin listed after Lemus and befare Nor- 
wcjod? Because "'?sl'" comes after 'IT," and be- 
fore "N" in the alphabet. When you find the 
""RlS9" * - * 

15. Page Comer Has Names 

. . . look on the upper comer of the page. The 
name yodre looking for may "be shown there. 
But if it isn't, check the first few letters. For 
example, in this directory, Mart would be 
found between Marlow and &#cAcoy. So - you 
know that Robert Martin is on this page. 

16 , ~ a m e ,  Address And Number 

Here's the name, address and telephone num- 
ber - fiobert hlartin, 22 Montrose Street 555- 
2368. Of course, i t i  only listed here because 
his fatlzeis name is Robert ;Ifartin, too. Your 
friends will be listed under their parents' 
flames, 

17. Before or After Robert! 

Would the llame Raymond Martit1 come be- 
fore or after Robert hiartin in the telephone 
directory? 

18, "RAY* Before "RO" 

Yes, the 2asr name, kiartin, stays the same, and 
both first names begin with "R". So we move 
to the next letter, Since "XA" comes before "0" 
in the alphabet, "RAM comes before "ROW in 
the telephone directory. 

19. Raymond Before Robert 

"Raymond" will ul~qrays come before "Robert" 
in the directory. Let's try another one. 

2 0, Befare or After &berg 

What if his narne were Rogar Martin. Would 
that coaie before or after RoE~ert? 

2 X r  "G' Comes After "'R'" 
€4 7 2 3  After is right -11ecause G comes after "B". 

No%\? let's see ~%rlxat rrvelve learned, 

2 2. Alphabetical Order 

(Teacher asks specific children. ) 
Why df~es "Raymon&' come before "Robert" 
hlartin:? Why does "Robert" come before 
"Rage?'? IVhy does "Rose" colne last of ail? 
Very good! So now we know how to find first 
uames ill the directory when the last name is 
the ssan-xe* 

2 3 + Different Last Naxzzeg 

But kvlzat about differelzt East munes:? kVhae if 
the name we were looking for was Robert 
Mayer? Would it come before or after Robert 
&far fin? 

24. "W' Behre "Y" 

That's right! "R" comes before 'Y" so Martin 
is listed before Mayer. Now let's see if Ser- 
geant ABC can help u s  find Robert Mayer in 
the directory. 

2 5. First Find "M's", Then "May's" 

First, we find the corners that have %lames be- 
ginlling with "hi" on them. Then, under the 
"M's", we find the page where "&lay2* would 
be. We look down the page alphabetically. 

47 



2 6. Robert Mayer - Found in a Jay!  

And we find Robert $layer in a jiffy! We find 
him listed rigllt where he should be - between 
John 54ahoney and Nicholas Mazzio. 

is the last numeral on the dial. Tell the opera- 
tor why you need help. Remember, i f  you are 
reporting a fire, the most important thing is to 
get out of the building that is buming, and 
make the call nearby. 

2 7. Happy Sergeant 34. Tell Her Who, Where, Why 
The sergeant is happy because you've caught 
on so qtrickly to his alphabet drill. But now 
that we know how to use the alphabet to find 
numbers in the directory . . . 

Tell the operator who you are, the address 
fuhere you are, and ~ ~ h y  emergency help is 
needed. 

3 5. She Will Connect You 2 8. Write Number Down 
She will collnect you to the proper help, 
whether it's the police, fire department or a 
doctor, Rut far rnost other situations , . . 

. . . Xct" 'be sure to write thein d o m  sa we 
don't have to look them up again! Your hlother 
and Father probably keep heir  own personal 
number book where they write down the 
names and numbers they call often. 

3 6. A Valuable Friend 
. . . the telephone directory will be a valuable 
friend. It will tell you in seconds how to reach 
almost everybody in the community. 

37. Dictionary Works the Same Way 

29. Barclay Radio Repair 

Now suppose your Mother asked you to eall 
Barclay Radio Repair shop to see when they 
could make needed repairs on the family radio. 
You would have to look up the number. \Vhich 
letter would you look for first? 

The dictionary works the same way as the tele- 
phone directory. Let's see! 

38. What Does It Mean? 
$%!hat does the w o d  "comxnunicatioxx'" mean? 
Let\ took it up in the dictionary. What letter 
do xfe look zrxlder? 

30. 'B" for Barclay 
That's right - "B" for Barclay. Now you look 
in the upper corner. Would it come before or 
after "Baran"? Right! "C" comes after "A" - 
and it comes before "T" - so you know you're 
on the right page. Then you look through all 
the Barclays . . . 

39. First the "C's", Then the "Com's" 

First, we look for the "C's" in the page corxl.er, 
then we find the "Corn's''* 

3 1. Alphabe tieall y Listed 

. . . alphabetically until you find Barclay Radio 
Repair. Thats all there is to it! 

40. In Alphabetical Order 
There it is! "C'omrrrunieation2' - zv1liCh means 
a giving of information by talking, writing, etc. 
Talking to our friends on the telephone is a 
form of communication. Speaking of the tele- 
phone, does anyone know who invented it? 

32, In An Emergency 
In an emergency - when speed is important - 
what do you do to get help? 

4 1. Let's Look Him Up 

Alexander Graham Bell. Let's look him up in 
the elkcyclopedia. What letter should we look 
rrxrder ? 

33. Dial "0'' for Operator 

Just dial 'Xerd' and the operator wilt answer. 
Don't dial the letter "Ow by mistake. "Zerd' 



42. Last Name Filvlt 

Last names are Iisted first, so "B" is right! 
picture! See how easy it is? Looking things up 
can be fun, too, now that we all h a w  how. 

43. Find Page With "Bel" 
We find the page which has words beginning 
with "Bel". On it we find . . . 46. Thee Valuable Friends 

You've learned how to make these thxee books 
44. Alexander Grah unlock all their secrets to you. Now they'll be 
. . . Alexander Graham Bell, complete with your friends and valuable servants for life. 



nC051Bl[r[?.NICA~\a71yIC~> N S  i tND THE: COB1 RIVNITY" 

Today we're going on an adventure which will 
take us back to the days of cavemen . . . and 
way out into space! We're going to explore the 
wcnderfu! world of communication, That 
means the sending and receiving of messages. 
It's a long word, but an important cne. Let's 
try to pronounce it together1 Corn-mu%-i-co- 
tion. Fine! Why is the word sc important? Be- 
cause communication links us all together, like 
roads going from one part of the community to 
;zrzother, 

1. Roads Are Links 

Yes, roads are links - people use the roads to 
go from one part of the community to axlother 
to communicate with people. 

2. Wirm Are Links 

Of course, some wires are links, too. What kind 
of wire is this? (discussion) Telephone wires 
link us together, even when we're far apart. 
Telephone wires help us communicate. If we 
wddn't get important messages quickly to 
each other, the community, the whole country 
wouldn't %.ark very well. But thousands of 
years ago, there were no countries, communi- 
ties, wires. Allyone know what the first men 
lived in? ( discussion ) 

3. Men Lived In Caves 

h%en lived in caves. At first, Mr. Caveman and 
his family just grunted, and then they learned 
how to speak words - this was the first big step 
in learning better ways of communicating. Bot 
they had to be within speaking or shouting 
distance. Suppose a caveman wanted another 
caveman who lived far away to go hunting with 
him. How would he get the message to his 
friend? Anyone want to guess? 

4. Runners Carried Messages 

Runners carried messages. The only way Mr. 
Caveman could get a message from one place 
tc:, ax?.other was to run with it, As civilization 
grew, man's way of life changed, but he still 
used runners to send messages. 

5. Egyptians, Greeks Used Runners 

Yes, even the Egyptians and Greeks needed 
rurzvlers in order to ccoi-nm~~nicate, As eommuni- 
ties and countries grew, faster communications 
between them was necessary. Man dismvered 
that . . . 

6. Horses Were Faster Than People 
. . . horses were faster than people, and didn't 
tire nearly as quickly. Romans sent messages 
between commwities on horseback. 



7, Pony Express Riders Carried Messages 

Pony Express riders carried messages before 
there were railroads to carry the mail, But man 
still wanted to send messages faster than a 
runxler . . . or a horse cuuXd travel* 

8, Indians Used Smoke Signals 

We know that Indians used smoke signals to 
selld messages, but only the simplest messages 
could be sent this way . . . . 
9. When It Rained --. No Signals 

. . . axid ]lone at all when it rained, because 
that put out the fire. So~netimes man used . . . 
10. Mirrors Sent Messages 

. . . mirrors to send messages by reflecting light 
from the sull, 

11, Lights Were Used 

Lights from lanterns were used when it was 
dark. The trouble with this was they couldn't 
comlnurlicate over long distances - only far 
enough away to be seen. 

12. Samuel Morse and the Telegraph 
And then, in 18M, Samuel Morse invented the 
telegraph. Anybody kllow what ~nakes it work? 
That's right . . . electricity. Code messages 
jfalled Morse Code) are sent over long dis- 
tance through electric wires, and come out as 
clicks on the telegraph. Kow man could send 
messages much farther &an he could see, and 
much faster than even a horse could run, But 
man still wanted to sexjd his voice over long 
distance, to carry on a real conversation. 

15. A Chain of People 

People use the telephone for many different 
reasons. Of course, there are many other ways 
for sending information to each other. Can you 
name some of them? (children identify) 

16, Kewspapers and Magazines 

Newspapers and magazines give us messages 
about what is happening in our community 
and all over the wctrld. 

17* Radio 

Aild so does the radio. Through it we hear the 
Xlews. 

And, of course, we all watch television for 
learning and pleasure. 

lQe "The Mail Is Here t 

The mail i s  here! Now exciting it is when the 
mailman comes! He brings us personal news 
and messages from relatives and friends. 

20. Many Ways to Commmicate 
We've seen many ways to communicate. We 
use all of them in our daily lives. We wouldn't 
need to if everyone could stay within speaking 
distance of each other, as they did in Mr. Cave- 
maxis time. But communities have gotten larger 
and larger, and communications have gown 
with thein, 

2 1. We All Use the Telephone 

We all use the telephone, and we use it for 
many different reasons. 

13, The First Telephone 22* %l[crtlrer XTses 1% 

In 1875, the first telephone was invented by  &lother uses it . . . wouldn't blother be lost 
Alexander Graham Bell. From this invention without the telephone? She uses it . . . 

23. T o  Call Father 
14. The Modern Telephone Links Us All . . . to tau Father when he's at work. Maybe 
. . . the modem telephone that lix~ks us all. It's she wants him to bring something home from 
an important means of communication. the store. 



24, Or The Daczor 

Or the doctor when thereas sickness in the 
family . . . or for making an appointmerlt with 
the dentist, 

2 6. Or The Plumkx 
ber if there's s leak in the water 

pipe. A telephone call will get the plumber to 
fix it" 

28. You Call Mother 

You call Mother so she won't w o w  when 
you're going to be late gening home from 
schooI, 

27. CanYouPlay In The Game Today? 

You use the telephone when you're trying to 
get a team up for a ball game. 

28. Businessmen Use It 

Businessmen use it to get answers to questions 
m d  to pailk to their customers. 

28. So Do T V  Repairmen 

So do TV repairmen. People call them to k t  
them know that their sets need fixing. 

30. And Merchants 
And merchants of all kinds use the telephone 
to order the goods they will seU to you and 
your family. 

31. And Drivers 

Aad d~ivers of truiomobiles nad trucks use the 
telephone to get help when they break down 
on the highway. Can you remember some of 
the people who use the telephone? 
(children review) 
One of the most important uses of the tele- 
phone is in an . . . 
32- Emergency 
. . . emergency. Many a quick call to the fire 
department . . . 

3 3. Telephone Call Saved A Home 

. . . has saved a home that would hwe burned 
to the ground. If a fire should start in your 
home, the most important thing is to get right 
out of the house. Go to the nearest telephone 
and. , * 

34. Dial "Zero" for Operator 

. . . dial "zero" for operator. See it on the dial? 
It's the last numeral. The word "operator" is 
with it. The operator will answer. 

36. She Will Help You 

She will help you by connecting you with the 
fire departmeilt, or in other emergencies . . . 

38. With the Police 
. . . with the police . . . 
37, Or The Doctor 

. . . or the doctcr. The telephone is a real friend 
in need! It takes a lot of people and equipment 
to keep it %$orking. 

38, Telq~hone Building 
This i s  a telephone building. Does anyone 
know where the telephone building is located 
in our community? In lots of ways, this 
building is importaxlt in joining the commu- 
nity together. When yo11 dial a telephone 
number . . , 

39, Automatic Equipment 

. . . automatic equipment inside the telephone 
building connects you with the person you are 
calling. Hundreds of calls go throulJl this build- 
ing each day. But telephone sewice wouldn't 
be complete without . . . 

40. Community Helpers 

. community helpers like these telephone 
operators. They handle emergencies, long dis- 
tance and other special calls. There are also 



some other peol~le who help keep the telephone 
working. 

41. Some Install the Telephone 
Some install the telephone in your home when 
you move or when Mother wants it in a new 
Icrca~on* 

42, Others Keep It Working 

Others keep it working so that the telephone 
can be a dependable friend when needed. How 
far can telephone messages travel? Gx~essT 

44. The World Is Linked 

Yes, the whole world is linked by the science 
of communication. Kow, sateUites orbit the 
earth. They can carry both telephone and tele- 
vision messages and TV pictures to many parts 
of the wodd. And tht 's  fiat the eadl 

4 6 Man Has Entered Space 

Man has entered space . . . sending back mes- 
sages that link him to the world he leaves be- 
hhd * 

43, Telephone Links UsTogether 48. Messages From the Maon 
The telephone finks our country with the rest Just think . . . someday soon you may be able 
of the Wester11 Hemisphere . . . in fact, it to pick up a telephone and talk to your friend 
reaches out to a l ~ ~ o s t  the e~ztire "~vorldt , . even if he's on the moon! 



*NO\f T E g E  FET,HPI.IOSE \%wOIRiS";;'" 

faf~~dmtba: 4, Wow Zhes Ir Wmk? 

Call everybody hear me? (Wait for answer.) But hot@ does it work? Jilnmy here has just fin- 
That's because my voice is traveling throl~gll ished talking to his friend Tommy, who lives 
the air of the room to your ears. I know that five miles away, Yet the telephone let them talk 
sounds simple; but think about it. You can't quietfy, as though they were in the same room 
touch or see a voice, it doesn't seem to be a real together. What made their voices travel back 
thing - yet, it travels from me to each one of and forth like that? To find out let's go all the 
you. way back to the 18703s, when the telephone 

was invented, Carr someone tell ine wlla in- 
1, Voice Can Travel Faster Than Jet vented the telephone? 
Sometimes your voice travels much faster than 
the fastest jet. It travelsover electric wires, 5. AlexanderGrahamBell 
quick as a flash! Of course, it needs the help of Right! Alexander Graham Bell* Here we see 
elecbicity to go that fast. NOW there's some- him working on one of his experiments with 
thing in homes that uses electricity, and which led to he invention of the tele- 

parents use it almost every day to send phone* Mr. Bell became such an expert with 
thek voices across town, 'ViJhst is A? sound . . . 
2. Old-Time Telephone 

The telephone, of course. Here is an old-time 
telephone. How long do you think people have 
been using telephones? Guess. Almost a hun- 
dred years (since 1876). This old telephone 
doesn't look much like the telephones of today, 
does it? . . . If you lived then, you would have 

fj. Talking Dog? 

. . . they tell a story of how he was able to train 
a pet dog to make sounds that were ahlost like 
.cvord~* "Haw Are Ytr-sxx GrandmotkerY X1xl, Bell 
krzew that aU sound travels in waues. "ii:Vhat do 
sound waves look Eke? 

had to shout into the telephoxte to be heard. 
7. You Can't See Sound Waves 

3. Today's Modem Telephone You can't see sound waves. They're caused by 
With today's moderll telephone, you just use movement of the air, and you can't see air, Bwt 
your normal speaking voice - no shouting. The when something makes the air move in waves 
telephone not only looks better; it aorks better. . . . 



8. Something Like Water Waves 

. . . it's something like the waves that spread out 
when you drop a pebble into still water. Water 
waves only spread out on the surface of the 
water. But since sound waves travel through 
the aiz, and the air is all around . . . 

9. Sound Waves Go In All Directions 
. , sound waves spread out in all directions. 
If you could see them, they would look some- 
thing like this. But what makes the sound 
waves? This &urn, for instance; will someone 
tell me what someone must have done to cause 
sound waves? That's right -- somebody hit it! 

10. Vibrations 

Hitting made the tight skin of the drum shake 
back and forth. Those shaking movemex~ts are 
called oibrations. See the word? Let's try it 
together! Vi-bra-tions. Here's another kind cf 
vibration you're probably familiar with, 

11. Car Vibrates 

Ever been in a car whex~ it CTOSS~S Elhe railroad 
tracks . . . or travels on a bumpy road? When it 
hits the tracks or bumps, you can feel it shake, 
that is, vibrate. Not only that! The vibrating 
car . . . 

l f 2 .  You Vibrate 

. . . passes along its vibrations to you1 You vi- 
brate. You shake the same way, in the same 
pattern of oibrationl those are important words 
tc remember, because we're going to use them 
again: pattern of ~ibration. 

13. Guitar String Vibrates 
When you pluck a guitar string, the vibrating 
string disturbs the air around it, and makes it 
move in the same pattern of vibration as the 
sbing. In other words, it passes the vibration 
along to the air, in somewhat the same manner 
&at the shaking car passes i ts  vibrations along 
to ytru* 

14. Sound Waves Move Through Air 

The vibration patterns which now move through 
h e  air are called sauxxld tvaves, 

15. Highsound Wave 

A high sound wave is produced when the vim 
bration is fast , . , notice the waves are close 
together. 

I@. LGW sound Wave 

A low sound wave is produced when the vibra- 
tion is slow - as when a low note is plucked on 
a guitar. See h e  waves are now farther apart. 

17. Many Different Sound Waves 

There are many different patterns of sound 
waves. They all sound different wheil you hear 
tkx~3.m' IIotv do we hear them? 

Saund. PWIat~es Enter Ear 
\%en sourtd waves enter yaw: ear, they strike 
against a certain part of it, deep inside. Any- 
aBe knahv ~ v h a t  it"$ called? 

19. Waves Hit Eardrum 

That's right! It's the eardrum. When sound 
waves hit this thin sheet of stretched rubbery 
Aesh they. . . 

20. Eardrum Vibrates 
. . . make dle eardrum vibrate* The awo~vs 
sIzo\v where it moves E>a& alrrd for&, This ri- 
bration passes along the pattern of sound 

2 1. Bones and Nerves Carry Sound 

. . . to little bones and nerves behind your ear- 
drum. These bones and nerves carry the pat- 
tern. of the sourxd F.Y"&V~S . , , 

22. T o  Your Brain 

. . . all the way to your brain. And that's how 
we hear all kinds of sounds, from guitars being 
strummed to people talking. 



% 3. We Make Sound Waves 

We make sound waves, tool Every time we say 
something out loud. Anybody know how we 
talk? Well, yes, with our mouths, but that's 
only part of it. 

24* 'Vocal cords Here 
We each have two vocal cords - little flaps of 
flesh - here in our throats. What's the bu~xxp 
on the man's throat called? That's right . . * 

Adam's Apple! (youngsters may have trouble 
locating because of their age. ) 

25. Everybody Say A-H-H 
Now everybody touch his vocal cords and say 
a-h-h. That's enough. Feel the vibrations pro- 
duced by your vocal cords? 

I 26. We Force Air Between Vocal Cords 
i That's because we're forcing air between the 

vocal cords, up from our lungs. This pauses the 
vocal cords to vibrate and create souncls, 

27. Like A Party Noisemaker 

The cords vibrate very much like a party 
noisemaker, 

28. We  om words 

We form words by shaping the sound with our 
lips and tongue. Sound waves carry our voice 
and words out of our maxzths * . 
2 gl. Sound Goes To Listener's Ear 

. . . to a listener's ear. That's how we speak to 
each other. But we have to be close by . . . 
30- Sound Waves Gank Travel Far 

Sound waves can't travel far over long dis- 
tances without help. The farther they go, the 
harder they are to hear. Finally, they become 
so weak you can't hear them at all! 

31. Telephone Sends Voice Around World 

But the telephone can send the human voice 
around the world . . . instantly with the help 
of electricity . . . 

3 2. In The Telephone Building 
. . . and with the help of people and equipment 
in the telephone building. Everything is done 
to make slue your voice goes through the tele- 
phone loud a3td clear. Let's take a trip through 
the telephone. 

33. Voice Sound Waves Enter Transmitter 

Whet% we speak into the telephone, the sound 
waves of aug -x;r[~ices errtex the transmitter. Haw 
many parts do you think the transmitter has? 

34. Twen tySeven Parts 

Twenty-seven parts. But we'll only talk about 
the main ones that help pass the voice along. 
The first of these is that thin ~netal plate - see 
the arrow? That plate is called a diaphragm. 

3 6. Sound Waves Make Diaphrap Vibrate 

Sound waves entering the transmitter make the 
diaphragm vibrate. Remember how we saw 
the drumhead vibrate when it was struck? 
Well, the diaphragm also vibrates back and 
forth whew1 sourzd '\rrCf;;zves str&e it, 

36. Carbon Granules 

Just behind the diaphragm are tiny grains of 
carbon that look like ground i tp coat, or black 
sand. They are called carbon granules, 

37. Diaphragm Is Pushed And Pulled 
As you speak, the diaphragm is pushed and 
pulled by the soul~d waves -back and forth 
-back arld forth - making it vibrate in the 
same pattern as the sound wves  your voice 
lnakes* 

38. Vibration Controls Electricity 
The vibration caused by your voice determines 
the amount of electricj ty that passes through 
the carbon granules. 

39, More Electricity 
Some sox~nd waves make the diaphragm press 
harder against the carbon grains, and this lets 
Inore electricity pass through them, and out to 
the tolephone wire. 



40, Less Electricirg 

And other sound waves don't press hard, so 
less electricity gets through to the wires. 

41. Changing Flow, Changing Pattern 
I t  is this changing pressure - sometimes more 
- sometimes less - that carries the changing 
pattern of your voice through the grains and 
through the wire to the other telephone. 

42. Flowing Along The Telephone Wire 
You see? The vibrations that make up your 
voice patter31 have been changed to electrical 
waves that go through the telephone wire. 

43. Through The Telephone Building 
The panern of your voice is then carried by 
electricity to the telephone building, where 
machines make it stronger and direct it . . . 

44. T o  The Other End Of The Line 
. . . to the other end of the line, to the tele- 
phone receiver of the person to whom you are 
speaking. How c~xjickly does it get there? Well, 
electricity travels so fast that it can go around 
the world seven times in one sect.~ntrZf This 
means that the electricity carrying your voice 
pattern goes to the receiver of the person you 
are spe&hg to . , . 

4 5. Instantly t 

. . . instantly l That's right - in much less than 
a second, no matter where you are1 However, 
before your friend can hear yom voice, the 
electricity carrying your voice must be 
changed back to sound vibrations. This is done 
inside the receiver you hold snug against your 
@are 

46, Another Diaphragm 

Here we find another diaphragm like the one 
we saw in the trarssmitter, 

47, Electromagnet 
Right behind the diaphragm is an important 
piece of equipment . . . it is called an electro- 
magnet, 

48. Electricity Makes It Work 
Electricity makes it work. It becomes a magnet 
only when electricity flows through wires 
wrapped around the center piece. So when the 
flow of electricity is strong, the of the 
magnet is strong. When the flow of electricity 
is weak, the pull of the magnet is weak. 

49. Magnet Makes Diaphragm Vibrate 

It is this strong-weak, strong-weak pull of the 
magnet that makes the diaphragm vibrate. 

5 0. Vibrations Make found Waves 

It is these vibratiozls that xnake sound waves 
come out of the receiver. They repeat the pat- 
tern of the same sound waves that your voice 
seut into the transmitter at the other end! And 
so your voice and words come out of the re- 
ceiver just as you speak them. 

5 1. Telephone: Community Helper 
Yes, the telephone is a community helper. It 
makes it possible for us to talk to each other, 
even when we're miles apart. It brings the 
whole community together. 

52 * People Depend On It 

People depend on it. Businessmen, doctors, 
shopkeepers, your parents - they all depead 
on the telephone to get things done. 

6 3. Telephone Calls By Satellite 

And now it's possible for telephone calls to be 
relayed to different parts of the world by satel- 
lites way up in the sky. 

64, We've Come A Long Way 

We've come a long way from the beginning, 
haven't we? Someday, you might follow in the 
footsteps of Alexander Graham Bell. 
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